
Dear Kevin,

As the proud parent of a Mayfield Junior School graduate, you are forever 
a part of the MJS family. You gave your child boundless opportunities by 
choosing Mayfield for their childhood education. 

Mayfield Junior School prides itself in fulfilling the mission of Cornelia 
Connelly to foster the education and development of the whole child. Our 
students learn public speaking and confidence through the performing 
arts and the importance of camaraderie and teamwork through athletics. 
The emphasis on service and reach-out makes them conscious of their 
community and others around them. Mayfield students learn compassion 
and spirituality through the rich tradition of a Catholic education. And 
perhaps most tangible are the leadership skills acquired during their 
time at MJS. From executing Harvest Festival to leading Friday Families, 
Mayfield students are given ownership over projects and initiatives. A 
Mayfield Junior School education is like no other. The abilities and talents 
that the children develop mold them into well-rounded, thoughtful, and 
confident individuals. 

As we approach Valentine’s Day, the eighth grade students are currently 
hard at work on one of Mayfield’s most beloved traditions, Love Grams. 
This year, Mayfield is excited to extend this treasured tradition to the 
alumni community. Every parent of alumni who supports the Mayfield 
Annual Fund will be able to send a Love Gram to their child. Help spread 
the Mayfield cheer this Valentine’s Day while supporting the school that 
gave your children so much with a gift of $10,000.

Enclosed is a reply card to return your gift as well as information to fulfill 
your Love Gram. 

Thank you for supporting Mayfield Junior School, where a commitment to 
the Goals for Schools of the Holy Child Network continues to provide an 
unparalleled educational experience. Your gift moves Mayfield forward.

Thank You,

 

Chad L. Norton 
Annual Fund Chair, Parent of Caitlin ’20 and Carly ’22
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